
All For One Virtual Catfish Charity Tournament  

Lake Wylie, May 9th  

We are excited that in conjunction of working with our local DNR agencies to offer this 
friendly and competitive competition.

1. All Registration and payments will be done online. 
2. Registration ends at 4pm Friday May 8th.
3. $50 Entry Per boat.
4. 4 Fish weigh in.
5. All boats may put in at 5-pm. Trailering is allowed from any boat ramp on Lake 

Wylie. Lines in the water at 7pm and out of the water at 12am.
6. All Participants that plan to weigh in must post on the group page by 12 am.
7. Weigh in will be done on the Facebook group page. Each team will be 

encouraged to post their weights each hour. 
8. The top 3 weights will then meet at a place on the water where the use of the 

same scales and net from Directors boat will be used to determine winner. (No 
congregating or crowds and the exercising of social distancing will be enforced at 
all times. This will simply be a transfer of scales and net to each boat. Failing to 
comply will result in a DQ.

9. Payout will be a 50/50. 50 Percent will go to the First place team while the other  
50 will go to helping Support All For One Ministries. 

10. No one is allowed on tournament waters eight (8) hours prior to tournament start 
time except to catch bait with a cast net or ultra light tackle.

11. Chumming prior to a tournament or fishing in a known baited or chummed hole of 
strictly prohibited.

12. Teams must compete from a boat.  If a team member must exit the boat during 
tournaments hours for any reason, fishing must be suspended.

13. Participants may not fish within 150 feet of another participant’s anchored boat.
14. A maximum of ten (10) rods per boat may be used at one time.
15. All fish must be caught on rod and reel.  No catfish may be taken by jugs, limb-

lines, or trot-lines.
16. Any commercial or natural bait will be allowed.  The use of natural bait must 

comply with state and local fishing regulations.
17. The use of stringers, ropes, or bags for keeping catfish alive is strictly prohibited. 

 No exceptions.  No fish that has been stringered will be weighed.  All fish must 
be kept in a live-well that is equipped with a functional aeration system. 
 Components should include fresh water pumps, re-circulation pumps, bubblers, 
agitators, or an oxygen system.

18. All boats must planning to weigh in must post their weights on the FB group page
19. No more than a two man team is prohibited.
20. The following species of catfish may be weighed; blue, channel, flathead, white, 

or bullhead.
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21. Due to the new North Carolina blue catfish state law effective August 1st, 2016, 
tournaments on Lake Wylie will have blue catfish restrictions.  Teams with 2 man 
teams can weigh-in 2 blues over 32 inches. Single man teams can only weigh-in 
1 blue over 32 inches.  This rule does not apply to flatheads or channels.

22. In case of a tie for total weight at a tournament, the team with the biggest fish will 
earn the higher place.  If a tie remains, the pot will be split evenly.

23. Teams must comply with all local and state fishing and boating regulations.  Use 
of PFDs and kill-switches are strongly encouraged by all competitors.  Proper 
fishing and boating licenses are the responsibility of tournament participants.
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